The planet we are living on is getting small; each decade the number of people here grows by almost 1 billion. Due to the escalating pressure that mankind puts on natural resources and the environment, there is a pressing need to develop management schemes and approaches that acknowledge the pragmatic character of the problems: We scientists should not just passively obser6e and measure but also need to assist policy makers for better action. This requires the ability to combine, interconnect, link, and analyze jointly information, knowledge, and judgment across scientific disciplines. The methodological development is blooming and rich. However, the way to applications tends to be long. It is not enough that one has learned and applied a methodology; it has also to be comprehended and accepted by many others who often are not all that devoted to methodological challenges; and launched to responsible institutions. In this paper, we make an overview of lessons learned from studying, applying, and launching of Bayesian decision analysis-influence diagrams and belief networks in particular -in the field of resource and environmental management. A number of case studies from water resources and fisheries are used as an illustration.
Introduction
Starting with an unconventional approach requires time, imagination, and ability to find analogies. This is our experience from applied sciences, when trying to digest and apply computational approaches so that they would benefit us in solving real problems. The methodological literature is blooming with most interesting ideas and techniques, yet the way to applications tends to be long and hard, albeit a most interesting one, bound to plenty of trials and errors.
To comprehend a new methodology and approach, and to apply it in a meaningful way is just the first step. Getting other people to understand and accept the idea, and launch it to the practical level is often still more demanding. It is, though, only there where the new methodologies pay back in terms of real benefits to the society, beyond just scientific adventure and merit. People who make real world decisions should be helped to make them in a better way.
The objective of this paper is to summarize the experience gained, and lessons learned from trying to find, comprehend, and apply Bayesian decision analytic approaches -influence diagrams and belief networks in particular, see Appendix-and to transfer this experience to the practical level. This level has, in our case, consisted of a variety of national and international institutions working on the management of natural resources and the environment. They include regional river basin or watershed authorities, government organizations, international organizations such as UNU/WIDER (United Nations University/World Institute for Development Economics Research), ICES (International Council for the Exploration of the Sea), and IIASA (International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis). A part of the experience, but a majority of the consolidation of ideas has taken place after our previous overview paper to Bayesian decision analysis.
The basic idea of Bayesian network models (influence diagrams, belief networks) is that the uncertainty of the problems is described by the means of probabilities. These can be either unconditioned ones (variables is not dependent on other variables), or conditional ones, in which case the value of a variable depends at least on one of the other model variables. Conditional probabilities enable the modelling of 'level of determinism', i.e. a poor knowledge or poor control is modelled by weak conditional probabilities and vice versa.
Experiences with influence diagrams
Over a decade ago, we commenced to study the possibilities of using influence diagrams in our fields. At that point, we had quite a bit of experience on making process models for the analysis of biological and chemical systems (i.e. differential equation models with 'physically based' parameterization). In addition, of course, we had used various statistics packages to the analysis of data from lakes, rivers, seas, on fish, plankton, chemical compounds and so on.
It is definitely hard to imagine how many weeks it took us to arrive at any influence diagram model that could possibly be processed in a direction of a practically useful model. The greatest difficulty perhaps was to get rid of overly physical thinking we had learned in our training, and start to think in terms of information flows instead of material flows.
We finally had success in finding an analogy with the classical textbook problems such as the Take Umbrella and Oil Wildcatter (Appendix), in a lake restoration case. From that analogy became the prototype for the first case study described below.
Selected influence diagram studies
With further elaboration, we prepared a thorough decision analysis of that problem (Case 1), and presented it to the municipal corporation in charge of the restoration task. The delay from the first case to an accepted practicable approach was notable, and only a few years ago, the methodology has become commonplace in the discussions of ecosystem restoration analysts and practitioners in our country.
We found the approach fascinating, and tried it in several other cases. Within an IIASA study on the management of the Zambezi river in southern Africa, we did quite a bit of experimenting on different model structures. The task was to analyze the overexploitation risks of fisheries in Lake Kariba. It soon became very evident how important the thorough and exact definition of the problem at hand is. The very intuitive, graphical notation of influence diagrams was highly useful in that work. Tens and tens of different models were produced, each reflecting a slightly or not that slightly modified angle to the problem. Finally the structure was chosen (Case 2) that met best the targets set to the project.
Much of the practical research effort and funds goes to various data collection activities such as realization of measurement campaigns and monitoring programs. We made an analysis of a real-time monitoring system for a river (Case 3). The data collection costs were contrasted and traded off with the decreased uncertainty in the information that a river basin authority is using in giving recommendations to water user stakeholders including the public. Data collection was one of the leading elements in the case study of Case 1, but in the Case 3, the whole analysis was focused on that question.
The literature knows influence diagrams which include no decision nodes, just probabilistic ones (e.g. Howard, 1990) . We have come across with some cases in which such models, often called relevance maps, have been useful. One of our graduate students got a task to analyze various possibilities to rehabilitate fish stocks of a river, which has been subjected to various man-made disturbances over the past few centuries (Case 4). She used a.o. such models.
In a review on fisheries science, Kuikka (1998) discussed the use of Bayesian network models (both with and without decision and objective variables), especially when applying the precautionary approach to fisheries management. In this context the role of uncertainty is important: the higher it is, the lower the exploitation should be. An essential conclusion was, that structural uncertainty (which models to use) tends to dominate, even though most of the scientific work is focused on the parameter uncertainty. This is a hard job for scientist; adding of reasonable doubts (hypothesis, models) to the analysis increases easily uncertainty, which leads to lower allowable catches. The roads of scientists and managers should meet more profoundly. One key analysis that led to these ideas is presented as Case 5.
According to our experience, influence diagrams are well suited to the analysis of problems in which the decisions include different options for reduction of uncertainty by improved information.
Case 1: Restoration of a temperate lake
The use of Lake Tuusulanjärvi; Finland, is remarkably harmed by eutrophication, cyanobacteria in particular. Among the various restoration measures taken during the last 3 decades, we considered here the plan to divert water from a water transfer tunnel to the basin to dilute the lake .
The influence diagram model consists of 10 nodes (Fig. 1) . Analogical to problem in Appendix, on the top there is a node describing the uncontrolled state of the nature; the Prior Water Quality. It contains a probability distribution derived from monthly water quality data in 1974-85. The Forecast node contains a distribution describing the accuracies obtainable for forecast models, given different Monitoring Strategies (monthly, bi-weekly, and weekly). The information for this node was obtained from a study on a set of transfer function models (Sirviö , 1988) . The same study served also as the basis of the information for node Posterior Water Quality, which includes the assessment for changes in Prior Water Quality, given 4 dilution options (no extra inflow, flow of 0.1 and 0.5 m 3 s − 1
, and adaptive discharge). The rest of the model consists of costs and benefits associated with different elements of the project. The benefits of improved water quality were not fixed to any single monetary amount, but instead a risk-benefit sensitivity study was carried out (Fig. 1) . Among other things, it shows an interesting phenomenon: a risk averse manager would act instead of measure. A risk prone one would measure instead of act. Such a feature is probably a more general property of environmental systems, and implications to, e.g. climatic change impacts are highly interesting. For the potential monetary value of further development of the forecasting models, the valueof-information study showed a value of 0.5 money units, using the scale of horizontal axis of Fig. 1 . This is remarkably low value not suggesting too much emphasis on refinement of forecasting models for this purpose.
Case 2: Fisheries management in a tropical reser6oir
The second largest reservoir in Africa, Lake Kariba, is situated on the Zambezi River between Zimbabwe and Zambia. It was completed in 1960. The sardine, Limnothrissa miodon, was introduced into the lake in 1967-68 from Lake Tanganyika. The commercial fishery started in 1973. The sardine accounts for more than 90% of the total commercial catch. The fishing effort has grown rapidly, but the catch per unit effort (CPUE) has undergone a remarkable decrease till 1980, but stagnated after that. This unexpected development of the CPUE might be due to (a) changes in the fish production, or (b) changes in the behavior of fishermen, or both.
This analysis (Varis and Kuikka, 1990 ) was directed to find a sustainable level of fishing effort for the lake. The model (Fig. 2) consisted of the following nodes: Actual producti6ity: seven published estimates on the maximal production of sardine in the lake plus the catch and effort data were used. Producti6ity or Exploitation rate?: The two competing hypotheses given above were contrasted in this node. Fishing mortality: The annual survival rate was assumed to range between 10-40% of the stock. Effort: The number of allowed fishing licenses. Values from 75 to 225% of the 1985 level were used. Catch: Product of realized production and exploitation rate. risk for collapse of stock: This unknown factor is an important basis of fisheries restrictions. A number of threshold values were used in sensitivity analyses. Market prices and elasticity of prices: Some published evidence was available for the modeling of the market mechanism part of the system. Objecti6e function: The income was maximized with constraints for the Risk for collapse of stock and the market valued CPUE.
In the policy analysis phase, a number of sensitivity analyses were performed. As an example, Fig. 2 shows the optimal Effort as a function of risk threshold and risk attitude r (Pratt 1964) . As an another example, the value-of-information analysis showed greatest value for the actual production. 
Case 3: Real-time monitoring system for a ri6er
The major water quality problem in the Kerava River, Finland, is the occasional deterioration of its hygienic state. Kløve et al. (1993) studied the design of a real-time monitoring system to inform the authorities and the public on these problems. The system components were on-line water quality sensor system and adjacent forecast models.
The influence diagram model (Fig. 3 , had the following nodes: Monitoring system: The alternatives for making the forecasts were to use (a) river flow data, (b) water quality monitoring data, and (c) a laser-based Lidar monitoring system. Forecast and Measurement Uncertainty: Results from the study by , expressed as Pearson's r 2 for each alternative. Cost-Uncertainty Equi6alent: A parameter for scaling costs and uncertainties to units sensitive to the selection of the monitoring system. Objecti6e Function: The difference between System Uncertainty and Total Costs, which is maximized. Other nodes are self explanatory.
Two types of sensitivity analyses were made. First, the risk attitude was traded-off with the Cost-Uncertainty Equi6alent parameter. Second, the risk attitude was studied together with the Discount Rate. Fig. 3 shows an example of the outcome of the second analysis.
Case 4: Rehabilitation of fisheries in a temperate ri6er.
The Kyrö njoki river, Finland has been heavily constructed for flood protection, hydropower, and other uses, over several centuries (Hildén and Rapport, 1993) . The fish habitats have been impacted in many ways. The planning of the rehabilitation process is realized as an interactive procedure in which all stakeholders participate. Sistonen (1995) made a comprehensive survey of the priorities of the stakeholders, and structured the various components of the problem using influence diagrams. Remarkable part of the data was obtained through interviews.
A number of models were constructed to form a two-level hierarchy. An upper level model was a summary of several lower level influence diagrams. Due to the problem's character, the models were very task specific, and therefore differed a lot from one another. As an example of a lower-level model, Fig. 4 presents an influence diagram for one of the reaches of the river. Each node contains a probability distribution, allowing a base for further analyses using the model. The upper level models included also decisions, unlike the lower level ones.
Case 5: Cod fisheries management
In fisheries management, the relationship between the adult spawning stock and the number of recruits obtained is an essential problem. This relationship can be modelled in a number of ways and several competing models exist. Moreover, the unstable environmental factors often increase the level of uncertainty and complicate the analysis of historical data.
Therefore, several alternative hypotheses and models should be tested in a decision analysis context in order to see, which assumptions really matter from the management point of view. It is natural, that the simulation results obtained by various models differ, but this does not mean that the recommended action should differ. Kuikka et al. (1999) analyzed the Baltic cod fisheries management by an influence diagram model. The conditional probability distributions (obtained as a result of 300 Monte Carlo simulations with different recruitment models and decision alternatives), were combined by using the influence diagram model as a meta-model.
In this type of approach, it is important to note that the final uncertainty estimate of the three combined models is very dependent on the probability (weight) given to each of the models, not much on the parameter uncertainty of a single model. However, it is very difficult to justify certain probabilities for single models, because there are several justified assumptions about the future development of environmental factors in the Baltic Sea. As a result, the final uncertainty estimate is a very subjective one.
In this analysis the value-of-information analysis showed, that the information robustness of the management system can be improved by using a bigger mesh size in the trawl fishery. By this strategic decision, it was possible to have an effect on the tactical decision making, which is based on total allowable catches. In other words, if some part of the population's mortality control is based on a large mesh size, the control based on quota system is not that important anymore in the overall control of mortality. 5 . The belief network approach allows combined use of several, methodological and paradigmatic (in italics) facets that are often seen as being far from one another (Varis, 1995) .
Selected belief network studies
We went on in parallel to the linguistic, pragmatic, and mechanistic directions. The case study finished first was on analytic models; one in which we made a meta-model that incorporated a couple of fish stock assessment models-both deterministic and empirical ones-that are used for giving recommendations on quota decisions of salmon (Case 6) in the Baltic Sea.
From the outset, we were mainly interested in structural uncertainties in assessment models and merging of information from several sources. That worked relatively well, although implementation appeared fairly hard. Structural uncertainties did not matter much at a tactical level decision making-such as annual quota recommendations-but at the strategic level-such as in the analysis and selection between the application of various control options-their importance was much more pronounced.
Based on the above idea of considering a fairly simple management oriented deterministic model as a structurally uncertain entity, the approach was further extended to include also estimation of parameters and the structural uncertainty of the model, and to optimization. That took place in a large study, again at IIASA, in which cost-effective policies were designed to tackle the extensive river pollution problems in transitional economies of Europe (Case 7). The approach performed well in a river model context, which is computationally fascinating: a river has a tree structure, which is nice to model. The Case study 8, initiated as a mental game, turned out to produce a plausible methodology for expert knowledge acquisition in the analysis of complex problems. In the environmental sector such tasks, for instance, are frequent at the early phase of impact assessment. Our first application was on impact assessment of possible global climatic change on a lake, Tuusulanjärvi again (Varis and Kuikka, 1997a) . The approach gained surprisingly quickly the acceptance of the national environmental authorities. It showed the importance of being broad and holistic; the approach provided a tool to push and support experts to see beyond details. Hence, we got a chance to further develop and apply it in a much broader setting, at
Experiences with belief networks
Gradually, when getting increasingly involved in Bayesian network models, we started to study computationally more advanced and philosophically more general approaches. There is a number of Artificial Intelligence based modern techniques to Bayesian networks (see Horwitz et al., 1988; Pearl, 1988; Shafer, 1990; Szolovitz and Pauker, 1993) . We have worked mostly with the approach by Pearl (1988) , but at the beginning, we had no real, clear idea how we could possibly benefit and apply that rather strange but fascinating methodology.
It required again quite a bit of digestion and thinking , plus playing with the textbook examples until some ideas began to emerge and find their place. Now we have produced software on our own using spreadsheets (Varis, 1997 (Varis, , 1998b .
We first came up with a screening study on potential application possibilities of belief networks (Varis, 1995) . As it turned out, the manysided properties of belief networks appear to allow their use in multiple ways in resource and environmental modeling (Fig. 5 ). We were also fascinated about the computational efficiency of uncertainty propagation with belief networks. the final stage of the nationwide climatic change research programme.
Case 6: Salmon fisheries management
The present state of wild Baltic salmon stocks is poor. From the whole stock, the share of the salmon with wild origin has decreased remarkably during the last decades to about 10% due to the lack of spawners (i.e. too high fishing mortality). The International Baltic Sea Fishery Commission has stated as the goal of the Baltic salmon management to safeguard wild salmon stocks. Total allowable catch (TAC) policy has been used to achieve this goal. The ICES produces the fish stock information.
The uncertainties of the stock predictions and TAC based management are high. To reduce them, some variables additional to the standard virtual population analysis (VPA) approach can be used. They include water temperature, postsmolt growth, and the CPUE. Both the scientific discussions on the usefulness of different information sources, and the assessment work itself were found to require methodology that allows the consideration of all relevant information at hand. This type of problems are common in fisheries management (Schnute and Hilborn, 1993) .
To meet these requirements, a belief network was constructed, in which the VPA model and the regression models were embedded (Varis and Kuikka, 1997b) . The state variables (age group specific stock sizes and post-smolt survivals), and the parameters to be estimated (fishing mortality rates) were included in the belief network as nodes (Fig. 6) . The regression models were also included. The uncertainty balance iteration (Appendix) was used in the calibration of the model parameters.
The conventional VPA prediction can be used together with the meta-model prediction, giving also the probability distributions for the predictions (Fig. 6) . The predictive roles of the regression models can be analyzed by the link strengths between them and the VPA model. Various sensitivity analyses and causal hypothesis simulations can be performed, both for diagnosis and prediction. The link structure can also be used for knowledge acquisition. The belief network of the fishing mortality estimates is used to include the expert knowledge on various dependencies in the fishing mortality in the particular stock.
The TAC recommendation can be given to the policy makers, not only as a single (expected) value that formerly was typically based on some of the regression models or on the VPA, but including the information of all the used models, as a joint probability distribution. This allows the consideration of different risk attitudes and perceptions in an analytic manner. 
Case 7: Cost-effecti6e wastewater treatment for a ri6er
This Case (Varis, 1998a ) deals with cost-effective upgrading of wastewater treatment plants in a watershed on the basis of river water quality criteria. It represents a typical river basin management problem, particularly in conditions of formerly socialist countries in Europe. There is a pressing need for improving water pollution control. The scarcity of capital suggests gradual upgrading policy of wastewater treatment on a cost-effective basis (Somlyó dy, 1994) . A deterministic model with three state variables was used: DO (dissolved oxygen), BOD and NH 4 (carbonaceous and nitrogenous biological oxygen demand). Three rate parameters were estimated. The state equations constitute the state layer of the generalized belief network model used. The probabilistic layer was based on a series of parallel, coupled probability trees based on the river topology (Fig. 7) , which describe the steady-state evolution of the state variables. State variables and parameters are represented as belief network nodes. Evidential information for states is obtained from historical data, that were included in the net as nodes.
The analysis is divided into two subsequent phases, both of which use the uncertainty balance iteration approach. The same model including 2 layers is used, but the targets, decision variables, and estimated link strengths were different. First, the parameter estimation is performed, in which the mean values at the state layer can be iterated to equal the posteriors. The strengths of the links shown in Fig. 7 are estimated; their values show the structural uncertainties of the state equations. The second phase consists of finding the most cost-effective solutions. Now, different treatment levels are used as decision variables (instead of parameters), link strengths are not estimated, and water quality targets with the target cost level are used as targets versus observations at the previous phase: things we want to observe in the future.
The definition of variables can be changed in the course of the analysis due to the two-directional uncertainty propagation in the probabilistic layer. At the diagnostic phase, both downstream (p) and upstream (l) messages are used. At the policy analysis phase, only the l message is used. A logical explanation exists: In diagnosis, all the data and model predictions are iterated to meet the balance, hence both propagation directions are used. In policy analysis, the targets influence only the treatment plants downstream of the point at which a target is set. When detecting a deviation between target and model prediction, the message induced is propagated upstream all the way to the posterior distributions of the treatment plant purification levels. This provides a basis for iteration similar to that in parameter estimation. The study produced in a series of optimized scenarios for the upgrading of the treatment plants, using a variety of economic and environmental criteria.
Case 8: A nationwide climatic change impact assessment
Climatic change impact studies are among the most complicated environmental assessments that scientists have ever faced. The risks and chances that policy-makers are facing are enormous. Although being dominated by uncertainties and interdisciplinary settings, the impact analyses are dominated by focused studies without a prior cross-sectoral scoping phase.
Using belief networks, a probabilistic impact matrix approach was developed. Besides in climatic change research, the approach was designed to be applicable to conventional Environmental Impact Assessment, where various impact matrices are common. The starting point is a sheet with the most relevant attributes for the problem under study, and a set of outcomes describing their possible future evolution. For each attribute, a discrete probability distribution is assessed by the expert(s), describing its expected change. Using a cross-impact matrix, the expert(s) judge the interdependencies (link strengths) between each pair of attributes. The probability distributions and link strengths are connected to a belief network, which updates the prior distributions (Fig.  8 ). These posterior distributions should not diverge much from the priors. If they do, though, as it often appears, the assessment is inconsistent.
An integrated assessment for the climatic change impacts on the watersheds of southern Finland was made (Kuikka and Varis, 1997 ) using a panel of 13 experts, who all were among the leading scientists in an extensive Finnish research programme on Climatic Change. The present case study was one of the final assessments of the programme. This study included 24 attributes (Fig. 8) . Comprehensive sensitivity analyses were performed on the information obtained. Those included studies of the roles of the attributes' states (expressed as probability distributions), as well as the roles of the causalities between the attributes (expressed as links). Such analyses were made separately for each four groups of attributes.
A range of results were produced, by analyzing both the roles of different causalities in the models, as well as those of the states of the climatic, watershed, and socioeconomic variables. We found it very useful that both the state and the causality uncertainties could be analyzed at the same time. The study contributed to the comprehension and acknowledgment of uncertainty analyses among the key scientists of the programme.
Discussion and conclusions

Experiences from organizations
As was explained in Introduction, we have been able to apply this new methodology in several institutes with different backgrounds. This gives us an opportunity to make some comments on the attitudes met. Probably the most positive attitudes have been among university students; the methodological orientation is not that deep at that stage of a scientific career. In Finnish national institutes, the attitude has been fairly positive as well, and several scientists have started to apply Bayesian networks to their own studies. However, the attitudes in the international institutes have been more conservative. This is probably based on two facts: a very deep specialization on leads easily to a conservatives attitude, and on the other hand, a certain conservatism is justified in such cases, where the main task of the organization is an advisory one. Mistakes might have an effect on the credibility. However, it should be noted that even in such cases the future development is totally dependent on the willingness to learn and apply new methodological tools and the historical burden should not be too restrictive.
Detecting typical features
There is a set of typical, generic features of Bayesian network models (Varis, 1997) . These features can be summarized in the following 6 classes. The case studies described above fall in these categories as shown in Table 1 . Table 1 The case studies classified according to decision analytic prop- 
Methodological lessons
The most important lessons as presented in the text are:
Starting with an unconventional approach requires time, imagination and ability to see analogies Getting other people to understand and accept the idea is often still more demanding Risk averse manager acts while risk prone one keeps studying Each modification of the model structure redefines the problem Data collection is an investment to reduce uncertainty Sometimes just complex interconnections are of interest Structural uncertainty of a deterministic model can be modeled It is at the strategic level where the structural uncertainties really matter We can even do parameter estimation and optimization with belief nets Experts should be able and be supported to see beyond details Different experts have different and inconsistent judgments but a consensus is needed Analysis should be problem driven, not the other way round Bayesian decision analysis is not just parameter estimation We try to avoid giving the message that Bayesian decision analysis should be the only available tool to the problems we have described. Instead, in some other contexts, we have strongly advocated to the importance of a broad methodological knowledge, and conscious choice of the used methodology (Varis, 1994 (Varis, , 1996 . This is a very tough educational challenge.
As a final remark, we would again like to point out that the methodology used should be in the service of problem solving, and therefore, the method and the domain must be deeply comprehended, not just one of them. This induces a challenge and incentive to move towards interdisciplinarity: domain experts, methodology people, and decision makers should understand each other and be able to work together.
Appendix A. The Approaches
Within environmental and resource management, the applications of Bayesian analysis have been dominated by classical Bayesian inference, i.e. parameter estimation, in which the Bayesian analysis is restricted to the parameter space. In decision theory, the idea of considering the entire model as a construct subject to uncertainty and subjectivity stem from the game theory of the 1930s and '40s (Shafer, 1990) . At that time it became evident that costs and constraints must be explicit, due to improved estimates, used confidence interval requirements or statistical tests chosen (Shafer, 1990) . Games evolved into sequential games against uncontrolled 'nature', and abstractions such as decision trees were developed. Bayesian decision theory gained increasing notice and emphasis (Wald, 1950) . The basic theory was developed into more applicable level towards the late 1960s (Howard, 1968; North, 1968; Raiffa, 1968) .
Important topics in contemporary decision analysis include risk attitude analysis (Pratt, 1964) , value-of-information analysis (Merkhofer, 1977) , multiattribute and multicriteria issues (Keeney and Raiffa, 1976) , several behavioral and cognitive issues (Kahnemann et al., 1973; von Winterfeldt and Edwards, 1986) , and computational techniques. We have tried to contribute to the diffusion of these all to applications in resource and environmental management with varying success. For more information on Bayesian decision analysis, see Raiffa (1968) , Bunn (1984) , Howard and Matheson (1984) , Baird (1989) , Morgan and Henrion (1990) , Oliver and Smith (1990) , Clemen (1991) , Marshall and Oliver (1995) , and Russell and Norvig (1995) .
Conventionally, one of the major bottlenecks to practical applications of Bayesian approaches has been the high amount of computation required. Powerful numerical techniques have not been available until mid-1980's. According to Shafer and Pearl (1990) , the recent developments in decision analysis have been linked with advances in related computational mathematics. Artificial Intelligence has had a rapidly growing influence within the last 10 years.
The focal role has been taken by computational schemes for local updating of probabilistic information in conditioned networks. The problem has been approached both from the direction of the Dempster-Shafer Theory of Evidence (e.g. Gordon and Shortliffe, 1985; Shenoy and Shafer, 1986) , and from Bayesian statistics (e.g. Pearl, 1986a Pearl, ,b, 1988 ). Yet, in the resulted methodologies -known as belief networks, causal networks, Bayesian nets, qualitative Markov networks, or constraint networks -this division is difficult or impossible to distinguish. We call these techniques belief networks, as appears to be more and more the convention.
Below, 3 practical approaches to Bayesian decision analysis; decision trees, influence diagrams, and belief networks, are briefly reviewed. A conceptual introduction on each is given, with an illustrative example.
Decision trees have been the best known and used graphical abstraction used in Bayesian decision theory over many decades. In historical perspective, the roots of decision trees are even older than those of modern Bayesian decision theory. They can be seen as a special case of von Neumann and Morgenstern (1944) game tree. The basic idea is that the events, both controllable (decision) and uncontrollable (chance) ones, are set up in procedural order. Each set of outcomes from a node, be they decision alternatives or possible outcomes of a chance, define a new branch in the tree. The following example should illustrate decision trees.
The problem here is to define whether a hypothetical project requires a detailed or specific impact assessment (this is de facto derived as a direct analogy from the much used Take Umbrella problem, Fig. 9f) . The results of a screening study are used to make this decision. Start from a chance node for Environmental Impacts (P(Impacts Significant)= 0.3, P(Impacts Specific)= 0.7). Next comes the Detailed Assessment decision, and then the chance node for the screening results (P(Result SignificantImpacts Significant)= 0.7, P(Result SignificantImpacts Specific)= 0.3, P(Result SpecificImpacts Significant)= 0.2, P(Result SpecificImpacts Specific)= 0.8), and the tree ends up with the objective function ( Table 2 ). The decision tree (Fig. 9c) , after evaluation (cf. Raiffa, 1968; Baird, 1989) , shows the posterior probabilities and resulting satisfaction values, as they have been propagated from the right to the left.
Influence diagrams have been originally extended from decision trees, with the leading motivation in developing a more compact and efficient approach to decision analysis. They also share many of the features of belief networks, and often they are seen as their special case.
An influence diagram is an acyclic Bayesian network of nodes connected with one-directional links (arcs). The nodes represent probabilistic variables (denoted as ovals), deterministic ones (including objective functions; rounded rectan- Table 2 The objective function of the example model gles), and decisions (rectangles). Like a decision tree, the diagram describes causality or the flow of information and probabilistic dependencies in a system. For details, see Howard and Matheson (1984) , Shachter (1986) , Oliver and Smith (1990) and Clemen (1991) .
The influence diagram model for the example problem has four nodes (Fig. 9a) . The uncontrollable prior-the Environmental Impacts, or more generally, the state of the nature -is a quantity which is not yet known accurately. The Screening node contains a conditional probability distribution, conditioned by the state of the nature. The screening results are known at the moment of decision on Detailed Assessment. The Satisfaction to the exercise depends on the state of the nature and on the decision. This model gives exactly the same result as the decision tree model, the only difference being in the notation used.
The influence diagram notation provides the analyst with some attractive and useful properties. One of them is the way to perform the value of information analysis. It might be of interest to know the maximum additional amount of money that one should spend on a screening analysis. Assume now that at the moment of decision making the state of the nature is exactly known. In the influence diagram (Fig. 9d) , this would be denoted by drawing a direct link from En6iron-mental Impacts to Detailed Assessment. Evaluation of the model without this new link yields the expected value of objective function to be 73.5, and with the new link, it becomes 91 (Fig. 9e) . This difference, 17.5 units, is the expected value of perfect information of screening, being the maximum amount one should invest on it. Similarly, one can study the value of imperfect information and the value of imperfect and perfect control (Clemen, 1991; Lapin, 1991) .
Belief networks belong to the Bayesian family of modern computational techniques that have emerged from Artificial Intelligence research. Among the many existing variations of the idea, we will concentrate on the generalized belief network approach by Varis (1998a) which has been extended from Pearl (1988) methodology.
The network has n nodes that can arbitrarily be interconnected. The prior probabilities assigned to the outcomes are updated with the information linked from the net's other parts, yielding the posterior distribution. The posteriors Bel j are calculated using two independent messages (usually p and l). The updated belief is obtained as the product of them and the prior.
Some nodes may be understood as controllable, decision nodes. One or several nodes can act as a criterion or constraint for decision making, and constitute one or more objective functions.
A link transfers information from a node to another node. Links are in two layers. An uncertainty link is defined as the link matrix M i j between nodes i and j. The matrix can be direction specific: M i j " M j i . A state link presents a relation between outcomes y i and y j of i and j. Because the approach requires that each outcome has one value, the propagation of outcome values is unidirectional, and a functional relationship exists, y i = f(y j ). Technically, the approach divides the model into two layers in communication with one another. These deterministic equations constitute the state layer, and the belief network constitutes the probabilistic layer. Varis (1998a) developed the uncertainty balance approach to allow various optimization tasks using belief networks. The key proposition is that the prior and posterior probability distributions of the target variables (observations, management goals, constraints, etc.) should become equal. This implies that the joint distributions of the external information (prior) should equal to the modeled distribution (posterior) and assures proper utilization of the prior information. This occurs by finding optimal values for control variables (including parameters), and for link strengths (expressing the structural uncertainty of the model equations) by iteration (Fig. 10 , see also Varis and Kuikka, 1997b) . The approach has been designed to be as interactive as possible and to be operated on-line.
The two-directional uncertainty scheme is illustrated with the following example. The model used contains only the probabilistic layer. For simplicity, the state layer and the use of decision variables have been left out. The example comes from fish stock assessment and fisheries restrictions. Data collection from nature is most often Fig. 10 . Outline of the uncertainty balance iteration (Varis, 1998a) . The following notation is used: e stock is the information from returned taggings, e catch is the one from taxation records, p is the likelihood message from fish stock to fish catch, l is the one from fish catch to fish stock, M is the link matrix equal in both directions, and a and b are scaling parameters. We obtain the posteriors of the elements r of variables Bel stock and Bel catch by Examine now the propagation of information in this model. First, assume that the link matrix is as given in Fig. 12 , and information from returned taggings is e stock = [0. 1, 0.3, 0.6] T , implying that the stock is likely to grow. No other information is there (Fig. 12a) . Second, the information, instead of stock, exists on catch only: e catch = [0. 8, 0.15, 0.05] T (Fig. 12b) . The state layer can be constructed by defining a deterministic relation between outcomes of the variables.
out of the question due to high costs, and indirect data are typically used. This type of data tends to be corrupted by many types of biases. Decisions on allowable catches are needed regularly, often on an annual basis.
The simplest possible model for the system includes two mutually dependent variables: fish stock and fish catch per fishing unit (e.g. one fishing night; Figs. 11 and 12 ). This dependency is usually used in assessment of both variables. There are several ways of obtaining independent information on them. Here, fish stock assessment is based on catch estimates and the number of returned taggings, and the catch assessment on stock estimates and taxation records of professional fishermen or enterprises. The outcomes of both variables are a 30% decrease from the previous year, unchanged level, and a 30% increase from previous year.
In the scale under consideration, fish stock can be seen as the cause and fish catch as the effect. Assessment from cause to effect and vice versa is a strength in any environmental and resource management task (cf. Shachter and Heckerman 1987) . In a longer time frame, over several years, there is also a feedback from fish catch to fish stock. 
